2021 KACS Events

January 26 – Speed-Networking Event (virtual)
February 8 – WMU Seminar speaker (virtual) – Dr. P. Poddutoori U of Minn - Duluth
22 – Lecture by 2021 ACS President H N. Cheng (Virtual)
March 15 - WMU Seminar speaker (virtual), Dr. Kayunta Johnson-Winters, U. of Texas at Arlington

22 - WMU seminar speaker (virtual)– Dr. James Salvador - GM
March/April Announcement of Rubber Division scholarship availability
April 19 – WMU Seminar speaker (virtual), Dr. Vasileios Anagnostopoulos, U of Central FL
22 – KidsZone Earth Day virtual Event promotion/participation US?CY?
25 WMU ChemClub participation at Portage Green-a-thon for Earth Day/ CCEW
May 10 – Awards (HS, College, 50- & 60-year members) Recognition via ZOOM 7 pm
(ACS 50- and 60- year membership certificates delivered in person to the 8 recipients by Lydia Hines and Ed Thomas – all appreciated)
June 10 – ZOOM presentation of the documentary re Pfizer/BioNTech vaccine development
6:30 pm. announced documentary showing also to St. Joe Valley, UP, and Huron Valley sections; SEED (virtual, 1 student)

July - SEED con’d; prep for Strategic Planning session
August – SEED end, student written report in newsletter
September 28 - Speed-Networking (virtual);
WMU speaker Dr. Van Enk (Bronson/WMU) re COVID-19 vaccines and Kalamazoo data
October – NCW virtual Oct 16 at KV Museum (w/ assistance of Annette Hoppenworth);
Officer election;
21 ZOOM talk by Dr. Mezei, WMU, Removal of anionic contaminants from water using nanojars
Member questionnaire distributed (2x) and analyzed (response 96/285)
November 12-14 – Strategic Planning session
December -

Monthly newsletter The KalChemist News except for July when Exec Comm did not meet.